## Magnetic Resonance Imaging
### Alphabetical Listing of MR Compatible Equipment Vendors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vendor</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Info</th>
<th>Products</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AESCULAP</strong></td>
<td>3773 Executive Center Pkwy, Center Valley, PA 18034</td>
<td>Phone: 800-282-9000 or 415-876-7000, Fax: 415-876-7028, Voice Mail: 415-876-7010 X525</td>
<td>General Surgical Instruments, MR compatible surgical instruments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALLRED &amp; ASSOCIATES, INC.</strong></td>
<td>2 South Street, Auburn, NY 13021</td>
<td>Phone: 315-689-1626, Fax: 315-689-1438, Email: <a href="mailto:jballred@dreamscape.com">jballred@dreamscape.com</a></td>
<td>MR Compatibility Consultants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANSPACH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>iMRI compatible high-speed drills and cutters, iMRI Safe Surgical Drill System approved for use with 0.5 tesla iMRI unit</td>
<td><a href="http://www.anspacg.com">www.anspacg.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CANADIAN MAGNETIC IMAGING</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>British Columbia's superior private MRI clinic, OPEN bore MRI for comfort, clausrophobia</td>
<td><a href="http://www.canmagnetic.com">www.canmagnetic.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@canmagnetic.com">info@canmagnetic.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CINCINNATI SURGICAL</strong></td>
<td>11256 Cornell Park Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45242-1869</td>
<td>Phone: 513-489-6640, Fax: 513-489-6683</td>
<td>Sterile Scalpels (US only, no exports)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COGENT LIGHT TECHNOLOGIES INC.</strong></td>
<td>26145 Technology Drive, Santa Clarita, CA 91355-1137 USA</td>
<td>Phone: 800-294-2989 or 661-294-2900, Fax: 805-294-2904, Email: <a href="mailto:cogentlight@cogentlight.com">cogentlight@cogentlight.com</a></td>
<td>Surgeon's Headlights / Endoscopic Light Cables / Illuminators / Lighted Accessories</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

(Top)
COOK MEDICAL
P.O. Box 489
Bloomington, IN 47402
PRODUCT(S):
Needles, biopsy guns, catheters
CONTACT:
John DeFord, PhD
Product Development Manager
Phone: 812-339-2235 Fax: 812-339-5369
Toll Free: 800-346-2686
Customer Service: 800-457-4500
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Cook (Canada) Inc
111 Sandiford Drive
Stouffville, Ontario
L4A 7X5 Canada
Phone: 905-640-7110 or 800-668-0300
William A Cook Australia Pty. Ltd.
Brisbane Technology Park
12 Electronics Street
Eight Mile Plains Brisbane
QLD 4113 Australia
Phone: 61-7-38-41-11-88
William Cook Europe A/S
Sandet 6
DK-4632, Bjaeverskov, Denmark
Phone: 45-56-87-11-33

CUDA PRODUCTS
6000 Powers Avenue
Jacksonville, FL 32217
PRODUCT(S): Adaptors for light source to the endoscope
CATALOG OR SPECIAL ITEMS:
Olympus C-0200
Wolff C-0201
ACMI C-0202
CONTACT:
Phone: 904-737-7611 Fax: 904-733-4832
Email: cudahitec@aol.com
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Same as above, initially

CUNNINGHAM WOODLAND, INC.
191 Main Street
Wareham, MA 02571
PRODUCT(S):
MRI Knife 15 deg. pointed tip (60-4765)
MRI Knife curved sharp one side (60-4867)
CONTACT: Bruce Cunningham
Phone: 800-925-3313 Fax: 508-291-0909

D

DATEX-ENGSTROM
Instrumentarium Corp.
Kuortaneenkatu 2
P.O. Box 900
Helsinki, Finland 00031
PRODUCT(S): MRI Compatible Monitor
(Product available only in Europe & Canada at this time)
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Sami Arhomaa, Product Manager
Phone: 358-9-394-1933 Fax: 358-9-140-597
Mobile: 358-40-504-9910
Email: sami.arhomaa@datex-engstrom.com
Canada: George Mendes, Datex-Ohmeda
1093 Meyerside Drive, Unit #2
Mississauga, Ontario L5T 1J6
Phone: 800-268-1472
Fax: 905-565-8592
DATEX-OHMEDA INC.
Ohmeda Drive, P.O. Box 7550
Madison, WI 53707-7550
PRODUCT(S):
Anesthesia machines, vaporizers, breathing circuit
CATALOG OR SPECIAL ITEMS:
Catalog items
DIRECT SALE OR DISTRIBUTION:
Direct
CONTACT:
Phone: 800-345-2700, ext. 3357
Fax: 608-223-2476
Email: deb.schmaling@ohmeda.boc.com
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Canada: George Mendes, Datex-Ohmeda
1093 Meyerside Drive, Unit #2
Mississauga, Ontario L5T 1J6
Phone: 800-268-1472
Fax: 905-565-8592
France: Pascal Robert, Ohmeda
Parc de Pissaloup
8 Avenue Jean d’Alembert
78109 Trappes
Phone: 33-1-30-686000
Sweden/Norway: Hans Danielson, Ohmeda
P.O. Box 6331
Helsingborg, Sweden S-251 06
United Kingdom: Rob McCue, Ohmeda House
71 Grant North Road
Hatfield Herts, AL9 SEN England
Phone: 44-1707-263570
Malaysia: (Distributor)
Malaysian Oxygen Berhad
P.O. Box 10633
Kuala Lumpur, Kuala Lumpur 50720
Germany: (Distributor)
Anders Herdevall, HP GmbH
Schickardstrasse 4
71034 Boblingen
Switzerland: (Distributor)
Willem Jan Hofmans, HP Switzerland
n der Luberzen 29
CH-8902 Urdorf/ZH
Phone: 41-1-735-7228

DAUM CORPORATION
200 S. Wacker Drive
Regus, Suite 3100
Chicago, IL 60606
PRODUCT(S):
MRI Body Punctures
- Biopsy Needles
- Biopsy Guns
- Puncture Needles
- Coaxial Needles
- Aspiration Biopsy Needles
- LeLoc Tumor Localizer
- TargoGrid Positioning Grid
MRI Neurology
- Neuro Biopsy Needles
- Neuro Puncture Needles
- NeuroGate Trocar
MRI Orthopedics
- Bone Biopsy Set
- SmartGuide Deflectable Needle
MRI Device Technology
- Contrast Injection System
- TargoBeam Laser Positioning System
- High Intensity Cold Light Source

CONTACT:
Phone: 312-674-4529  Fax: 312-674-4528
Email: daum.usa@daum.de

INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Daum GmbH Deutschland
Wolfgang Daum, President
Hagenower Strasse 73
D-19061 Schwerin
Phone: 49-385-6344-344  Fax: 49-385-6344-152
Email: w.daum@daum.de or 100124.1174@compuserve.com

DORNIER MEDIZINLASER GMBH
Industriestrasse 15
82110 Germering, Germany

PRODUCTS:
MR-compatible laser-delivery-systems and various MR-compatible applicators for laser inducted-Therapy (LITT)

DIRECT SALES OR DISTRIBUTION:
Both, but primarily through distributors worldwide

CONTACT:
Wolfgang Illich
Development Engineer
Phone: 49-89-84108-133  Fax: 49-89-84108-745
Email: wolfgang.illich@domedtech.de
Dr. Werner Rother
Sales Manager
Phone: 49-89-84108-640  Fax: 49-89-84108-552
Email: werner.rother@domedtech.de

E
E-Z-EM, INC
717 Main Street
Westbury, NY 11590

PRODUCT(S):
Lufkin 22 gauge cytology biopsy needles;
MRI histology biopsy needles;
MRI core biopsy guns, 14 and 18 gauge;
MRI lesion marking systems (20 gauge needle with Kopans style localization wire);
All products are FDA-registered through the 510k process

DIRECT SALE OR DISTRIBUTION:
Both, but primarily through distributors on six continents

CONTACT:
Phone: 516-333-8230, Ext. 304  Fax: 516-333-8278
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Phone: 49-6196-7620  Fax: 49-6196-79934
Switzerland:
Manager, Medilink
Phone: 41-91-972-8417  Fax: 41-91-972-8568

G
GALIL MEDICAL USA
401 Plymouth Road, Suite 130
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462

CONTACT:
Marie Molnar-Hammond
Vice President Marketing
Phone: 877-639-2796  Fax: 877-510-7757
Email: mmh@galilmedical.com

PRODUCT(S):
SeedNet MRI Cryotherapy System. MRI-guided cryoablation for the minimally invasive treatment of liver, kidney, lung and bone tumors. Patented 17-gauge MRI-compatible cryoablation needles generate precise iceballs, which can be sculpted to match the shape and size of the tumor for targeted ablation.

INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Livnat Benzur
V.P. Corporate Marketing
GE MEDICAL DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING ACCESSORIES
P.O. Box 414, W-520
Milwaukee, WI 53201
PRODUCT(S):
General MR imaging accessories, magnet & coil drapes
CATALOG OR SPECIAL ITEMS:
Catalog
CONTACT:
Phone: 800-472-3666 Fax: 262-548-2443
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
United Kingdom - Tél: 0800 371 681 - Fax: 0800 371 670
France - Tél: 05 000 888 - Fax: 05 20 30 30
Portugal - Tél: (341) 663 25 09 - Fax: (341) 663 25 05
Spain: Tél: (91) 663 25 09 - Fax: (91) 663 25 05
Sweden: Tél: 08 457 95 34 - Fax: 08 457 95 47
Belgium: 02/207 73 33 - Fax: 02/207 73 36
Holland: Tél: 073/6457 428 - Fax: 073/6441 233
Germany: Tél: 013/632 300 - Fax: 069/976 07 358
Italy: Tél: 167 011 030 - Fax: 039 733 786
Switzerland: Tél: 41-1-155-6141

GROUPE BRUKER ODAM
34, rue de l'industrie
Wissembourg, France 67160
PRODUCT(S):
Patient monitoring
CONTACT:
Laurent Sigrist
Secrétaire Général
Phone: 33-88-63-36-06 Fax: 33-88-54-36-32
Sales Dept.:
Phone: 33-88-63-36-00 Fax: 33-88-94-12-82
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Same as above

H
HESS
Im Schossacher 15
Ch-8600 Dubendorf, Switzerland
PRODUCT(S):
Trolleys
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Matthias Angst
Phone: 41-1-821-6435 Fax: 41-1-821-6433

I
IMAGE-GUIDED NEUROLOGICS, INC.
2290 W. Eau Gallie Blvd.
Melbourne, FL 32935
PRODUCT(S):
Develops proprietary devices that allow real-time, magnetic resonance (MR) image-guided surgery and drug delivery for treating neurological diseases.
CONTACT:
Frank Murdock
Phone: 321-757-8900 ext. 270 Fax: 321-757-8616

INTEGRA NEUROSCIENCES
(formerly Elekta, Ruggles NMT)
105 Morgan Lane
Plainsboro, NJ 08536
PRODUCT(S):
Neuro Biopsy Needle 651-601
Fukishima Retractor Arms
Genesis Retractor Arms
Suction
INVIVO RESEARCH
12601 Research Parkway
Orlando, FL 32826
PRODUCT(S):
Model 3150 monitor can be placed within the 5000 Gauss line in MRI room for monitoring vital signs: ECG, Respiration, NIBP, SpO2, Invasive Pressures. It is mobile with up to 8-hour battery life and communicates wirelessly with the Model 3155 monitor. No installation is required. Dedicated MRI-compatible accessories and supplies are available. Other monitoring products include: 4500 MRI Pulse Oximeter, 1400 MRI NIBP Monitor and Quadtrode, unique MRI-compatible ECG electrode.
CATALOG OR SPECIAL ITEMS:
Advanced, patented ECG gradients filtering, diverse gating options. All products have 510(k) clearance for MRI use and are standard catalog items.
DIRECT SALE OR DISTRIBUTION:
Direct sales force and customer support in the USA. Regional offices in the UK, Germany, Hong Kong and Singapore working through the network of qualified and trained distributors.
CONTACT:
Phone: 407-275-3220

IRadimed Corporation
PRODUCT(S):
Designs Infusion Therapy products specifically designed for MR - MR Infusion Pump with Remote Control and additional side car channels.
Email: tweber@iradimed.com

J
J&J ETHICON, INC.
Rt. 22
Somerville, NJ 08876
PRODUCT(S):
Needles with sutures
CONTACT:
Bill McJames
Phone: 908-218-2297 Fax: 908-218-2531

JOHNSON & JOHNSON PROFESSIONAL, INC.
(CODMAN DIVISION)
325 Paramount Dr.
Raynham, MA 02767
PRODUCT(S):
CMC3 Irrigation Bi-polar, Bookwalter Arm and Table Post, Rhoton Microsurgical, Hudson Twist Drill, Ventricular Stylet
DIRECT SALE OR DISTRIBUTION:
Direct sales through representatives
CONTACT:
Phone: 508-880-8100

L
LASE-R SHIELD, INC.
7011 Prospect Pl., NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110
PRODUCT(S):
Protective Eyeware
CONTACT:
Will Arthur, Sales Manager
Phone: 505-872-3400
Fax: 505-872-3500
Email: arthur@highfiber.com
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Same

LIFE INSTRUMENTS
14 Wood Rd. Suite 002
Braintree, MA 02184
PRODUCT(S):
Penfields, Curettes, Mini Cobbs, Hudson Twist Drill, Drill Bits, Periosteal Elevators
CONTACT:
Larry Foley
Phone: 781-849-0109 or 800-925-2995
LONE PEAK ENGINEERING
12660 S. Fort Street
Draper, Utah 84020
PRODUCT(S):
Ceramic Scissors C-124
CONTACT:
Vickey Coombes
Phone: 801-553-1732 Fax: 801-553-1734
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Same as above, initially

MAGNETIC RESONANCE EQUIPMENT CORPORATION
6 Washington Ave.
Bay Shore, NY 11706
PRODUCT(S):
Model 6500 Vital Signs Monitor
Included: Pulse Oximetry, NIBP & Fiber Optic ECG
Model 9500 Vital Signs/Multigas Monitor
Included: Pulse Oximetry, NIBP & Fiber Optic ECG, Capnography, IBP, FiO2 & Anesthetic Agents
Model F Music System
CATALOG OR SPECIAL ITEMS:
Catalog, Fiber Optic ECG
DIRECT SALE OR DISTRIBUTION:
Direct in the US and through dealers in the rest of the world
CONTACT:
Phone: 1-800-MEDRAD1

MAGNETIC VisiOn GMBH
Lochacher 6
CH-8630 Ruti, SWITZERLAND
PRODUCT(S):
Neurosurgery Drill, Neurobiopsy Needle Guide, Dura hook, Retractor, Snapper-Stereoguide
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Dr. Adriano Vigano
Phone: 41-55-260-1855 Fax: 41-55-260-1859
E-mail: AVigano@swissonline.ch

MIPM - GMBH
(Mammendorfer Institut fur Physik und Medizin)
Haupstr. 3a
82285 Hattenhofen b. Munchen, Germany
PRODUCT(S):
MRI Devices:
Tesla Plus - MRI Compatible Patient Monitoring
MRI-Caddy - MRI Compatible (syringe) infusion pumps
Sat Pad - MRI Medication administration system pouches
Medical Pressure Measurement:
Accurate Plus - ICP - Probes
Coach - Measurement - System
Argus - Measurement - System
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Phone: 49-81-45-92-09-0-16 Fax: 49-81-45-92-09-33
Wolfgang Scherer
Research Engineer
Phone: 49-81-45-92-09-0-15 Fax: 49-81-45-92-09-33

MEDILAS AG
Grindlenstrasse 3
Ch-8954 Geroldswil, Switzerland
PRODUCT(S):
Drapes
DIRECT SALE OR DISTRIBUTION:
Distributor
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Mark Kleger
MEDRAD
One Medrad Dr.
Indianola, Pa 15051-0780
PRODUCT(S):
Spectris MR Injector
(For injection of contrast media only, and explicitly not for drug or chemotherapy infusion.)
CONTACT:
S.M. Wurman
Exec. Director MRI Marketing
Phone: 800-633-7237 or 412-767-2400
Fax: 412-767-4197
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Medrad Europe
Postbus 3084
NL-6202 N.B. Maastricht, The Netherlands
Phone: 31-43-364-08-08 Fax: 31-43-365-00-20
Brigette Paltéra (Medtronic)
Phone: 41-55-4502121 Fax: 41-62-3900315

MR RESOURCES INC
158R Main Street, P.O. Box 880
Gardner, MA 01440
PRODUCT(S):
MR parts and accessories, stethoscopes
CATALOG OR SPECIAL ITEMS:
Catalog items
DIRECT SALE OR DISTRIBUTION:
Direct
CONTACT:
Phone: 978-632-7000 Fax: 978-630-2509
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Same

NEWMATIC MEDICAL
PRODUCT(S):
Manufacturer of MRI conditional equipment. From MR transport equipment to MRI service tools.
CONTACT:
Nader G. Husary
Web: www.newmaticmedical.com
Email: nader@newmaticsound.com

NORTH AMERICAN DRAEGER
3135 Quarry Road
Telford, PA 18969
PRODUCT(S):
MRI anesthesia unit with electronic ventilator, and monitoring system
CATALOG OR SPECIAL ITEMS:
Catalog
DIRECT SALE OR DISTRIBUTION:
Direct
CONTACT
Greg Sutherland
Product Manager
Phone: 800-462-7566 or 215-721-5400
Fax: 215-723-5973
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT: same

OMI SURGICAL PRODUCTS
3924 Virginia Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45227
PRODUCT(S):
Mayfield Skull Clamp
CATALOG OR SPECIAL ITEMS:
MR compatible skull pins

CONTACT:
Chuck Dinkler
Research & Development
Phone: 800-755-6381 or 513-561-2705
Fax: 513-561-0195

INTERNATIONAL CONTACT: Same

OMNIVENT
1720 Sublette Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63110

PRODUCT(S):
Patient ventilation and ventilator monitors CATALOG OR SPECIAL ITEMS:
Both

DIRECT SALE OR DISTRIBUTION:
Both

CONTACT:
Phone: or 314-771-2400
Fax: 800-477-7701

INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Same as above
Contact factory and they will arrange for on-site training

OSTEOMED CORP.
3750 Realty Road
Dallas, TX 75244

PRODUCT(S):
MR Safe Plate System for Craniotomy Cases

CONTACT:
Phone: 800-456-7779 or 972-241-3401
Fax: 972-241-3540

PACIFIC SURGICAL INNOVATIONS, INC.
871 Industrial Road, Unit A
San Carlos, Ca 94070

PRODUCT(S):
Neurosurgical Instruments

CATALOG OR SPECIAL ITEMS:
Catalog

DIRECT SALE OR DISTRIBUTION:
CONTACT:
Terry Johnston
Phone: 800-810-6610 or 415-802-6988
Fax: 415-802-0120

INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
U.S. only

PENLON
Abingdon,
Oxon, England OX14 3PH

PRODUCT(S):
MR Compatible Ventilator

Nuffield, Series 200

DIRECT SALE OR DISTRIBUTION:
Available Worldwide

CONTACT:
Craig Thompson
Marketing Manager
Phone: 44-1235-554-222 Fax: 44-1235-555-252

INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Same as above

PHDS COMPANY

PRODUCT(S):
Manufacturer of germanium radiation detectors.

CONTACT:
Ethan Hull
Web: www.phdsco.com
Email: ethan.hull@phdsco.com
PFIZER-SCHNEIDER
P.O. Box - Ackerstrasse 6
Bülach, Switzerland CH-8180
PRODUCT(S):
Diagnostic catheters with MR tracking tips
CONTACT:
Eugene Hofmann
Manager, Research & Development
Phone: 41-1-872-1111 Fax: 41-1-862-0504
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Same as above

PINA-VERTRIEBS AG
Langrietstr. 17a
Neuhausen 2/Sh, Switzerland Ch-8212
PRODUCT(S):
Surgical instruments, development of MR compatible custom devices, implants, scissors
CATALOG OR SPECIAL ITEMS:
Willing to fabricate MR compatible scissors in any size and shape.
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Axel Hoehn
Director of Sales and Marketing
Phone: 41-52-672-40-42 Fax: 41-52-672-40-48
Mobile: 49-171-349-41-19

SCHILLER AMERICA
11300 N.W. 41st Street
Miami, FL 33178
Phone: 888-845-8455
Fax: 786-845-0602
Website: www.schilleramerica.com

SIMAL S.A.
Rue de la Glacerie 6/21
B-5150 Franiere, Belgium
PRODUCT(S):
Surgical Instruments, Specializing in Titanium
CONTACT:
Kent Schroeder
Phone: 1-800-523-2579 or 972-304-2006

SOMATEX
Postfach 420620
D-12066 Berlin Germany
PRODUCT(S):
MR Compatible Needles
CONTACT:
Frank Kniep
Phone: 49-30-625-3046 Fax: 49-30-625-3047
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Same

STERILE CONCEPTS
5100 Commerce Road
Richmond, Va 23234
PRODUCT(S):
Custom Healthcare Procedure Trays
CATALOG OR SPECIAL ITEMS:
Supplies Brigham & Women's Hospital with their MRI Biopsy Pack (Order # BX9123A)
CONTACT:
Phone: 804-236-0260 Fax: 804-236-7255

STUDER MEDICAL ENGINEERING AG
Rundbuckstrasse 2
CH-8212 Neuhausen am Reinfall
Switzerland
PRODUCT(S):
CONTACT:
Rudolf Hensler, President
Phone: 41-52-674-0878 Fax: 41-52-674-0879
Email: r.hensler@smed.ch
Karl Weissbach, Vice President
Phone/Fax: 49-3641-442151
Mobile: 49-171-210-6812
Email: weissbach@smed.ch
Email to all others: info@smed.ch

SYNERGETICS, INC
17466 Chesterfield Airport Road
Chesterfield, MO 63005
PRODUCT(S):
Deep Neuro Dissection Set
Synerturn N000-160
CONTACT:
Phone: 636-939-5100 Fax: 636-939-6885

TRI-ANIM HEALTH SERVICES
13170 Telfair Avenue
Sylmar, CA 15697
PRODUCT(S):
Copper intubation stylette for anesthesia
CATALOG OR SPECIAL ITEMS:
#07-00-478
CONTACT:
Phone: 800-874-2646 Fax: 800-309-6436 (U.S. only)
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Same
619-744-6561 (Anesthesia Associates)

UNITED METAL FABRICATORS
409 Eisenhauer Blvd.
Johnstown, PA 15904
PRODUCT(S):
Instrument tables, basin stands, OR furniture, Case Carts, etc.
CONTACT:
Peter Terry
1-800-638-5322 or 814-266-8726
FAX: 814-266-1870.

VALLEY FORGE SCIENTIFIC CORP.
136 Green Tree Rd., Suite 100
Oaks, Pa 19456
PRODUCT(S):
VFS-200 Bi-polar unit, electrocautery
CONTACT:
Jerry Malis, PhD
Bonnie Ritchie
Phone: 610-666-7500 Fax: 610-666-7565
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT:
Same

VEENSTRA INSTRUMENTS
1. X-ray Instruments  E-mail: xrayinstruments@hotmail.com

REPAIR, COMPUTERIZATION AND UPGRADE OF OLD X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETERS....WHY DO YOU SPEND 8 TO 12 MILLION RUPEES ON NEW XRD IF YOU ALREADY HAVE AN OLD ONE....An old system is a national asset of any country because it is very expensive. This must be functioning if it is not working. A fraction of total cost of a new system will make an obsolete system like a new one....Contact for more details... Email: xrayinstruments@yahoo.com -or- xrayinstruments@hotmail.com

Keywords: x-ray diffractometer, xrd, repair, upgrade, x-ray equipments, x-ray instruments, suppliers

3DX-RAY Limited  E-mail: info@3dx-ray.com

novel low cost 2D and 3D in-line x-ray inspection for 100% product screening.

Keywords: X-ray inspection, NDT, in-line X-ray inspection, 3D X-ray, 2D X-ray, contaminant detection

3E Corporation  E-mail: info@3ecorporation.com

Manufacturers and suppliers of all types of NDT equipment and accessories and X-ray and gamma ray equipment and accessories at very reasonable rates.

Keywords: Industrial radiography, x-ray accessories, NDT equipment & accessories, radiographic accessories

A & T MARKETING CO  E-mail: tarun@atsequipments.com

We are manufacturer of X-Ray Dark room accessories in India with keeping price and quality as biggest criteria. Cassettes, Protection equipment, Aprons, Tanks, lead number, Drying cabenit etc. We are the slitter of Ultrasound thermal video paper (high-density). This paper is better in quality then any other paper available in market and is most price competitive. BRAND NAME=OLYMPUS110HD(110mm * 20mtr)

Keywords: X-Ray, Darkroom accessories, Thermal paper, Ultrasound thermal roll

A POPULAR SCIENCE APPARATUS WORKSHOPS  E-mail: psawindia@satyam.net.in

We take pleasure in introducing ourselves as one of the leading manufacturers and Exporters of all kind of Laboratory Equipments/Instruments, Glassware’s & Chemicals for Schools, Colleges, Medical Colleges Medical Hospitals, Research Departments, Universities and Industries. We are in
A R Custom Medical Products Ltd.  E-mail: info@arcustommedical.com
A R Custom Medical designs, manufactures and distributes high quality, hand crafted aftermarket mammography compression paddles for mammography x-ray equipment. Paddles are available for upgrade, replacement, biopsy, spot compression and magnification and for most machines (including obsolete and unsupported equipment).
Keywords: mammography compression paddles

A&J Medical international  E-mail: ajmedical@ajmed.com
A&J medical international offers a full line of x-ray accessories, supplies, processors, and film at low prices and the best quality in the market.
Keywords: x-ray film, x-ray processors, x-ray cassettes, x-ray chemicals, x-ray accessories, x-ray supplies, dental equipment, x-ray viewboxes, x-ray envelopes.

A-MEDICA PHARMA LTD / TURKEY  E-mail: info@medikafarma.com
We can offer and supply highest quality ISO standart all type X-RAY FILMS to worldwide. We are waiting for your's order. We remain.
Keywords: X-RAY FILMS

A. Wassermann - X-ray analytics  E-mail: info@RMSKempten.de
The company develops software for all powder diffraction systems. The 'ADM' package covers all applications from data collecting over phase analysis to crystallographic methods.
Keywords: software for x-ray powder diffraction, phase analysis, analytics

A.S.A MEDIC  E-mail: alwan@get2net.dk
We are exporter company locate in Denmark, We deal with MRI, CT Scanner, X Ray, Ultrasound....etc. we also do turnkey project for MRI & CT.
Keywords: Ultrasound, X-Ray, CT scanner, MRI & more....

AAA  E-mail: info@medikafarma.com
We are seeking for distributor firms in worldwide. All the Films has ISO 9001:2000 Quality Certificates, highest sensivity and quality. Please ask to prices list to us. Do not hestitate with contact us. Best regards.
Keywords: X-RAY FILMS, BLUE & GREEN SENSITIVE

ab exports  E-mail: anas@abexports.com
we are invite manufacturs of dental equipments and dental imaging mechaines
Keywords: trade in india multitomographic Xray with digital imaghing

Abaco Tecnologia Digital  E-mail: atdinformacion@uol.com.ar
Digitalizacion de imagenes medicas para diagnostico. Almacenamiento. Captura. Impresion. Tratamiento de imagenes a bajo costo
Keywords: medicina, colposcopia, odontologia, digitalizacion, imagenes, digital

Account medicina tradizionale  E-mail: accountmt@aziende.it
Italian research website about tradionally medicine.
Keywords: medicine tradionaly italian cure

Accu-ray Inspection Services, Inc.  E-mail: accuray1@aol.com
Accu-ray Inspection Services provides x-ray equipment rentals and services to the food and related industries who may be experiencing quality deficiencies or product hold situations.
Keywords: X-ray Inspection Services, Metal Detectors, Quality Control, Rentals

Accuray Onkology, USA  E-mail: info@accuray.com
Design, development and commercialization of the CyberKnife Image-Guided Stereotactic Radiosurgery System for non-invasively destroying solid cancers with radiation.
Keywords: radiation therapy, radiosurgery, x-ray imaging
Accurel Systems International  E-mail: qingz@accurel.com
Accurel Systems International Corporation, is an independent surface, materials, and failure analysis service laboratory. Our broad range of techniques include: SIMS, Quadrupole SIMS, AFM, FE-AES, ESCA, RBS, PIXE, HFS, XRD, FIB, Dual Beam FIB, Flip Chip FIB, FE-SEM, TEM, EDX, Failure Analysis, Baseline Configuration Analysis, Emission Microscopy, E-Beam Probing, Deprocessing, Decapping, Quick-turn Packaging, Real Time X-Ray, SAM and TXRF-300mm.
Keywords: trxf xrd xrr x-ray diffraction reflectivity fluorescence real-time analytical analysis surface materials failure

Acrorad Co.,Ltd  E-mail: info@acrorad.co.jp
We manufacture CdTe(Cadmium Tellurium) element that can directly detect radiation with high resolution. We have the highest capacity plant in the world. Our CdTe elements are very powerful to improve for radiation application at stamp point of size and cost performance.
Keywords: CdTe, radiation detector, nuclear medical, non-destruction test

Actco Tool & Mfg. Co.  E-mail: actco@actcotool.com
Close tolerance Tool & Die shop. Specializing in the manufacturing of very small to medium size special machine parts to customers print specifications.
Keywords: precision grinding,CNC EDM,inspection,milling,jig grinding

ActiveXray.com  E-mail: support@activexray.com
Quality C-arm equipment for doctors of Orthopedics, Vascular, Podiatry, Urology, Pain Management, Neuvascular and more. All systems are guaranteed for vendor maintenance.
Keywords: C-arms, medical imaging, radiology, surgery, oec, ziehm, diagnostic imaging, remanufactured, pre-owned, x-ray

Adept Power Ltd  E-mail: sales@adept-power.co.uk
Adept design and manufacture precision high voltage power sources for scientific as well as industrial applications, highly competitive pricing and lead times.
Keywords: High Voltage Power Supplies

ADONIS MEDICAL EQUIPMENTS P.LTD.  E-mail: info@adonismedical.com
Manufacturers of Quality portable till High Powered X-Ray Systems , C-Arms , Multiformat cameras for Ultrasound scanners
Keywords: X-Rays,C-arms,IIIV,Portable,60mA,100mA,High Powered x-Ray systems,Medical,Multiformat cameras,Imagers

Advanced Design Consulting, Inc.  E-mail: adc@adc9001.com
Advanced Design Consulting has grown steadily since its founding in 1994. During this period ADC has expanded its engineering resources and has successfully served small and large companies, universities and government agencies. ADC's expertise and activities are primarily related to engineering design, research and development, testing and custom fabrication. Combining excellence in mechanical, electrical and computer science, ADC's professional personnel can help you achieve your development goals in a manner that is both cost-effective and timely. We find innovative solutions to difficult problems and we can increase your productivity by reducing the costs of labor and material. A milestone in our growth was a large addition to our original building, doubling the floor space in our manufacturing department.
Keywords: Design Slits Ultra High Vacuum (UHV) Manufacturing Fabrication Translation system FEA Custom design and fabrication Optical table Jacks Linear stage

Advanced Media Medical Systems  E-mail: info@amms.net
AMMS is a company marketing medical media, and Digital Medical imaging network solutions. AMMS works with manufactures of medical media and imaging network systems to provide custom solution for imaging departments. The last consultant/supplier you will ever need.
Keywords: Dicom,Cardiology,Cathlab,telecardiology,Teleradiology,Medical Media

Advanced Technical Products & Services  E-mail: Sales@ATPSINC.com
Analytical / Industrial X-Ray Tubes, and supplies
Keywords: X-Ray Tubes, High Voltage Cables, High Voltage Power Supplies

AFP Imaging Corporation  E-mail: info@afpimaging.com
AFP Imaging is a X-ray equipment and accessory supplier whose imaging products are widely applied in dental and medical diagnostics. AFP markets to the dental industry under the trade name Dent-X. AFP’s analog film processing products are used by medical, chiropractic, veterinary and industrial professionals. Dent-X’s products include intraoral X-ray units, digital X-ray sensors, film processors, chemistry, video cameras and panoramic X-ray units. The Company’s products are sold worldwide under through a dealer distribution network. For additional product information please visit our web sites at http://www.afpimaging.com and http://www.dent-x.com.

Keywords: x-ray film processors, digital sensors, dental x-ray sources, x-ray equipment, multi-format cameras, medical, industrial, veterinary

AIXUV GmbH  E-mail: AIXUV@WEB.DE
AIXUV's competence is on plasma based radiation sources for EUV, XUV and soft x-rays. We offer: compact, push button, cost effective and reliable EUV-Lamps and support on R&D in EUV technology.

Keywords: EUV, XUV, soft x-ray sources plasma based, LPP, discharge sources, laser produced, laboratory sources

Alex Imaging  E-mail: sales@aleximaging.com
Provide Computer Based Ultrasound Scanner With All Type Of Probe,Xray Machine 15 ma,30ma,60ma,100ma,300ma,500ma,Dental Xray Unit. All Machine Very Low Cost

Keywords: Deal In Computer Based Ultrasound Scanner, All Range Of Xray Machine, Bucky Tabel, Vartical Bucky Stand.

Alexandre Labo  E-mail: Alexandre.Labo@Wanadoo.fr
Reselling x-ray instruments such as Seifert diffractometers, spectrometers, components of x-ray systems, such as detectors, sources, monochromators, goniometers, x-ray tubes and Rayflex software for x-ray analysis.

Keywords: cristallography, cristallographie,

Alkor Technologies, Co.  E-mail: kosh@alkor.net
producer of scintillation detectors for X-ray and Gamma-ray

Keywords: scintillation detector, NaI(Tl), CsI(Tl), CsI(Na), BGO, CWO, BSO

Allengers Medical Systems Limited  E-mail: allengers@satyam.net.in
We are the manufacturers of X-Ray machine, C-Arm & Lithotripter. We are an ISO 9002 certified company. Our products are type approved from Atomic Energy Regulatory Board of India.

Keywords: Looking for Dealers of X-Ray Equipment in Malaysia, Indonesia & Thailand

Allengers Medical Systems Ltd. India  E-mail: sureshs@sancharnet.in
Manufacturers of Medical Diagnostic X-Ray Machines, C-Arm Mobile Image Intensifiers, and Eswl (Lithotripters) The Company has its mfg. set up in India & is supplying & Exporting its Products.

Keywords: X-ray machines, Medical Equipments, Radiology Equipments, Surgical Equipments

Allied Radiographics, Inc.  E-mail: info@arcustommedical.com
Allied Radiographics an independent x-ray equipment sales/service company serving the Metropolitan New York area since 1980. Products offered include: new and used chiropractic, mammographic, medical, portable and veterinary x-ray equipment, film and accessories. Professional services include: DOH quality control testing and consulting, equipment: installations, upgrades relocations, service and disposal.

Keywords: Medical, Veterinary, Chiropractic and mammography x-ray equipment, sales, service and accessories

Alphatron Electronic Parts BV  E-mail: sales@aepint.nl
Alphatron Electronic Parts is an international distributor of profesional electronic components with more then 20 years experience with keeping stock and fast delivery of the most critical components for the marine, medical and industrial industries. For more info call: 0031 10 453 40 00 internet: www.alphatron.nl email: sales@aepint.nl

Keywords: Boostcaps, Ultra capacitors, capacitors, non inductive resistors, Filters, CCD's, Dental X-Ray sensors, Linac components, Radar components, Magnetrons & Thyratrons, Tools.

ALSA  E-mail: alsa@buldata.com
ALSA-laboratory is an independent group at the Technical University of Varna and consists of highly skilled specialists.

**Keywords:** Bulgaria, Varna, Technical University, structure, steels, analysis, carburizing, nitrocarburizing, nitriding, carbonitriding, quenching, tempering, sintering, recrystallization, annealing, heat-treatment, hardness, tensile, fracture, fatigue, strength, metallography, oxidation.

---

**Altec Ind & Eng Supply Sdn Bhd  E-mail: altec@altec-ndt.com**

Manufacturer of Pipeline Crawler & Exclusive distributor in Malaysia for AEA Technology Plc and Niton Corp. providing sales, service, calibration and technical support in mining, environmental and metals industry.

**Keywords:** gamma projector, sources, XRF analyzers, alloy analyzers, lead paint analyzers, mining analyzers

---

**Alternate Systems  E-mail: info@alternatesystems.com**

Coating & Plating Measurement, Instruments, & Standards, Process Control Instrument Calibration, Coating & Plating Measurement Research

**Keywords:** XRF coating measurement, calibration, XRF coating measurement standards, X-ray fluorescence coating measurement, X-ray fluorescence plating measurement, process control calibration

---

**American High Voltage  E-mail: ahv@elko.net**

"High voltage for America." American High Voltage is the world leader in engineering and producing precision high voltage power sources. Unmatched field reliability, and highly competitive pricing. Custom engineering is our specialty.

**Keywords:** high voltage power supply

---

**American Nuclear Systems Inc., USA - Acquired by Princeton Gamma-Tech.**

Energy dispersive X-ray analysis systems, multichannel analyzers, software for MCA support.

**Keywords:** ED XRF, MCA, x-ray spectrometry, multi-channel analyzer

---

**American Stress Technologies, Inc., USA  E-mail: ast@sgi.net**

Instruments and services for the material defect testing and residual stress studies of components made of steels. Stress measuring x-ray analyzers and magnetic nondestructive (NDT) testers

**Keywords:** stress analyzers, magnetic testers, non-destructive testing

---

**Amery X-ray, Inc., USA  E-mail: mike@xrayheads.com**

We repair dental and podiatry x-ray tubeheads. Quality repairs are backed by a one-year warranty. We don't charge for estimates! 1-800-457-9729

**Keywords:** x-ray, x-ray repair, dental, podiatry, tubehead

---

**Amptek Inc., USA.  E-mail: sales@amptek.com**

X-ray and gamma-ray detectors, detector electronics, multi-channel analyzers, electron and ion detectors, charge sensitive preamplifiers, etc.

**Keywords:** x-ray detectors, detector electronics, MCA

---

**analysco  E-mail: contact@analysco.co.uk**

Supplying a range of specialised accessories, consumables and application support for the XRF user

**Keywords:** xrf,x-ray,fluorescence,analysis,sample cups,cups,films,flux,lithiumtetraborate,fusion,glass,bead,fusion machine,press,die,mill,binder,platinum, vaa, vulcan, schoeps

---

**Analytical Platinum Supplies  E-mail: gino@aps-labware.com**

---

**Arab Presice industries Co. (APiC)  E-mail: info@apic.com.eg**

We are the first Egyptian manufacturer of high quality x ray systems radiographic and floroscopic under licence of Canadian and American companies

**Keywords:** x-ray systems parts and accessories
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>E-mail</th>
<th>Services/Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control System Abzar Novin</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@csanco.com">info@csanco.com</a></td>
<td>The Best company for x-ray instrument in Iran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDT Consulting Group</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@ndt-cgi.com">info@ndt-cgi.com</a></td>
<td>NDT-CGI provides consulting, administrative, qualification and training services in nondestructive testing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signet S.A.S.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:signet@dxis-net.com">signet@dxis-net.com</a></td>
<td>Since April '95, providing the worldwide first digital panoramic to the dentists community, SIGNET is the World Leader manufacturer in Digital X-rays Panoramic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source 1 X-Ray</td>
<td><a href="mailto:global@source1xray.com">global@source1xray.com</a></td>
<td>Your source for premium x-ray sources! We have a reputation for custom x-ray sources at unbeatable prices, guaranteeing a 25% unit cost reduction over your current x-ray source costs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T&amp;T Enterprise</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tnt@tnt-e.com">tnt@tnt-e.com</a></td>
<td>We can offer and supply highest quality X Ray CCD Camera to worldwide. Our X ray CCD Camera is real good price !!! and good quality !!!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Samon Imaging Systems</td>
<td><a href="mailto:samon@sancharnet.in">samon@sancharnet.in</a></td>
<td>We are manufacturers of X-ray Units Dental to 500mA with all combinations. Our units are approved by BIS and AERB for Electrical and Radiation Safety. We are looking for companies to represent us in Africa and South East Asian Countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tradevalley</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ad@tradevalley.com">ad@tradevalley.com</a></td>
<td>If you have something to sell, take it to the tradevalley marketplace! Tradevalley.com offers a comprehensive online Trade Fair-style environment that enables buyers and sellers to find one another and finalize deals. Just like at a Trade Fair, Tradevalley.com offers a range of options to fit the needs of each and every individual participating company.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XRD_US, Inc</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@xrd.us">info@xrd.us</a></td>
<td>Full service powder diffraction provider -data collection, qualitative and quantitative phase analysis, as well as in ab-initio structure determination with powder diffraction data, and Rietveld structure refinement. Advanced diffraction courses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Keywords: xray, X_Ray, x-ray, ndt, nondestructive testing, ndt training, rt, radiography, inspection, dental, x-ray, digital, panoramic, panorex, opg, xrays equipment, manufacturer, radiography, health, CCD, sensor, imaging, image, dental, x-ray, digital, panoramic, panorex, opg, xrays equipment, manufacturer, radiography, health, CCD, sensor, imaging, image.